Introducing New Resources
From Your Resource Center
Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End, Atul Gawande, (MacMillan
Audio)
This audio CD by surgeon Autl Gawande is 7 discs, lasting 9 hours. Using strong
research and gripping stories, Gawande tells us how we, personally, and our society
can do better at having and providing a good life to the very end. He reminds us of
what modern medicine can do and what it was not meant to do. The CD set includes
an interview with the author.
Reformation Questions, Reformation Answers, Donald McKim, (Westminster John Knox
Press)
Here is an easy-to-use style highlighting key facts, people, and theologies of
the Protestant Reformation.

Eleanor: A Spiritual Biography: the Faith of the 20 th Century’s Most Influential Woman,
Harold Ivan Smith, (Westminster John Knox Press)
This biography focuses on the spirituality of Eleanor Roosevelt showing how her personal
faith, which focused on Jesus, fueled her commitment to civil rights, women's rights, and
the rights of all Americans who were marginalized by society.
Being Reformed: The Protestant Reformations, Donald K. McKim, (CMP)
The latest Being Reformed curriculum provides six lessons with a Leader’s Guide. Learn
the background of the Reformation; learn about Martin Luther and John Calvin, as well as
the traditions associated with them. Study Anabaptism and Anglicanism, then learn the
dividing theological issues and where the reformations are today.

To the Table: A spirituality of food, Farming and Community, Lisa Graham McMinn,
(Brazzos Press)
McMinn shows us how eating can be a sacramental act. There are 7 chapters, which
include recipes & scripture references. The author takes us backward from our plate of
food through production to the seed in a sower’s hand. This book may be used as a 7- or
8-lesson group or individual study. Each chapter includes questions and reflections.
For More Information, email the Resource Center at: resourcecenter@wvpresbytery.org

